Personalize Oracle EBS 12.2.10 Navigation Preferences

Navigation Responsibilities
To manage the application listed within the Navigator on your Home screen, click on Personalize to the right of the navigator. The Personalize Navigator will open. To see your responsibilities, click "Go" next to "Display: All Responsibilities"
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The list of all applications you have responsibility will display. To change what you show or hide, select the box next to the responsibility and click the Show or Hide button.

The Shown or Hidden status will display in the far-right column.

Managing General Preferences:
To manage your general preferences, click on the Settings gear on the header-ribbon
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And select "Preferences" to access General Preferences:
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Within **Accessibility** you have the option to adjust from "Standard Accessibility" to "Screen Reader Optimized" capabilities.

Within **Visual**, you can adjust "Home Page Style", "Page Header Display Style", and "Top-Level Menu Display Style"
Home Page Style Options

- Framework only
- Framework Simplified
- Framework Tree

Framework only

Framework Simplified

Framework Tree

Page Header Display Style

- Icons Only
- Both Links and Icons
- Links Only

Top-Level Menu Display Style

- Icons and Links
- Icons and Links on Tablets Only
- Links Only

Links Only:

Icons and Links on Tables Only: (does not change the view on the computer)

Icons and Links:

Click “Apply” in the upper-right side when done setting your Preferences.